
Confirmation Sunday:
‘SAYING YES TO A PATH OF 

FOLLOWING GOD’

QC FAMILY TREE, JUBILEE PLUS!,
AND CHANGING LIVES IN 

WEST CHARLOTTE

REMEMBER CHILDREN, IT’S FRANCIS CHAPEL.

Director of  Youth Ministries Lauren Stines reflects 
on Confirmation, coming Sunday, June 4.

When you gather together 58 eighth-
graders and 14 adults, you question 

whether you’ll be able to get anything 
constructive done.

Each Sunday night this past school year, 
we’ve come together as a Confirmation 
Ministry, learning that it’s not about getting 
stuff  “done” but being present for God’s 

movement in our lives. We have done 
the lessons, met our new Bishop, Paul L. 
Leeland, had a Q&A with Dr. Howell, gone 
on retreats and leaned on one another in 
small groups. What we’ve learned is that 
God’s grace is enough, and that we have the 
chance to make a personal commitment to 
God and our church.

We have not only learned about our faith 
but forged new friendships and allowed 

Another friendly reminder 
about a very good thing 
at Myers Park United 
Methodist Church: The 
Sunday shuttle bus service 
runs continually from 
8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
between the church and 
Myers Park Traditional 
at 2132 Radcliffe Avenue 
off  Selwyn Avenue. The 
shuttle makes it easy 
getting to and from 
worship. It saves riders 
the trouble of  hunting 
for a parking spot. And, 
maybe best of  all, it offers 
the opportunity to make 
conversation and new 
friends on the short ride 
to and from church.
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Sanctuary services 
8:30, 9:45, 11:00 a.m. 

Church In The Round
8:45 a.m., Jubilee Hall.

Holy Communion
9:30 a.m., Chapel.

Sunday School
9:45 a.m.

On a recent Sunday morning, Director of  Children’s 
Ministries Sarah Sumner and Dr. Melanie Dobson 
welcomed four- and five-year-olds to Francis Chapel to 

learn more about worship. The 
youngsters shared prayer and 
song, and a fun enactment of  the 
Scripture, complete with sheep 
and a shepherd. By talking with 
the children about the beautiful 
practices in worship – when we rise 

and why, and how to use the hymnal – they can be better 
prepared to appreciate it when they take their place beside 
the big people.

In that spirit, Sarah asked the children the name of  the 
space where they were gathered on this lovely morning.

One little boy’s hand shot up, and when he was called on, 
he answered, “Chapel.”

Looking for the complete answer (Francis Chapel), Sarah 
gently asked again for the name of  the space where they 
were gathered.

This time, a little girl whose hand shot up quickly was 
called on.

“Hill,” she answered.

No word on whether she was dressed in Tar Heel blue.

Local Missions Coordinator Megan Jones 
celebrates QC Family Tree and the Jubilee 
Plus! fund that supports this unique Charlotte 
ministry. To learn more about the impact of  
our second-mile fund for outreach, read on, or 
reach Megan at 704-295-4820 or megan@
mpumc.org.

The work of  our ministry partners 
is made possible through your above-

and-beyond giving to Jubilee Plus!, plus special 
offerings throughout the year. This year’s 
Easter offering raised $20,000 for QC Family 
Tree, a community development organization 
working with youth and adults in the Enderly 
Park neighborhood of  west Charlotte. The 
organization uses a non-traditional model, 
focusing first on developing relationships 

and building genuine understanding with 
those with whom they serve. The result 
could be a radically different image of  a 
future Charlotte. 

Greg and Helms Jarrell founded QC Family 
Tree (www.qcfamilytree.org). Greg began a 
talk about the cost of  ongoing transition 
in his West Charlotte neighborhood by 
presenting the concept of  “root shock.” 

Director of  Youth Ministries Lauren Stines shares news:  
“After three years of  faithful service as our Middle School 
Youth Associate, Mollie Grooms has decided to take a 
job closer to her and Kenny’s home in Rock Hill. She 
will continue to serve The United Methodist Church as 
Administrative Assistant for the District Superintendent 
in Rock Hill. We are thankful for Mollie’s love of  middle 
schoolers, creation and leadership of  the Youth Praise Band, 
implementing our great gender-specific retreats and helping 
to establish our strong youth ministry social media presence. 
Her husband, Kenny, was also a vital part of  our high school 
ministry. Mollie’s last day is May 25.” A search is planned for 
a successor.

WELL WISHES FOR MOLLIE GROOMS

Continued Inside...

Some Confirmands on retreat. Photo by Susan Scott.

Continued Inside...

Mollie and some of  her friends.



Confirmation Sunday:
‘SAYING YES TO A PATH OF FOLLOWING GOD’

• Celebrating more college and grad school graduates: Drew 
Hall, son of  Rob and Mickie Hall, graduates from Poole 
College of  Management at N.C. State with a Bachelor 
of  Science degree in Business Administration. He’ll 
work as an Account Manager at MegaCorp Logistics in 
Wilmington. Franklin Craig Headen, son of  Becky and 
the late Mark Edward Headen, graduates from Savannah 
College of  Art and Design with a Bachelor of  Fine Arts 
degree in Photography. He’ll pursue a career in casting in 
the fashion industry in New York City this autumn. Paige 
Parrott, daughter of  Steve and Margot Parrott, graduates 
from UNC Chapel Hill with a Bachelor of  Arts degree in 
Journalism and Advertising. To the graduates, Dr. Howell 
says “Congratulations!”

• Local Missions Coordinator Megan Jones reports on The 100K 
Dream: “Thank you for continuing to send in the hours 
you’re serving so we can reach our goal of  100,000 
hours in service in 2017. We’re happy to share your 
stories. Melvin and Anita McIntosh went on a mission 
trip to Nicaragua through the General Board of  Global 
Ministries, building concrete stoves to replace open 
cooking fires inside homes. The McIntoshes report: ‘On 
the final day, we gave a Pinata party for children. We asked 
them their name and age, then had their age translated into 
English. They giggled to hear their age spoken in English.’ 
Share your hours and stories by filling out a card found 
in the pew clips and Jubilee Hall and dropping it in the 
offering plate, or by e-mailing  100kdream@mpumc.org.”

In Memory
The sympathy of  the ministers and members is extended to:

The Families Of...
Galib Kacevic, father of  Kemal Kacevic and grandfather of  
Alen Kacevic, who died on April 27, 2017. Sarah “Sally” Worley 
Padgett, mother of  Kitty Bauknight and grandmother of  Anne 
Worley Moelter, John Bauknight and Lee Bauknight, who died 

on May 6, 2017. Diann Moore Castleberry, mother of  Michelle 
Vigor and grandmother of  Porter Kennedy, Cameron Vigor 
and Hadley Vigor, who died on May 6, 2017. Robert A. Nill, 
father of  Cindy Nill, who died on May 14, 2017.

CELEBRATING COLLEGE 
GRADUATES, THE 100K DREAM

THE BLESSINGS OF CHILDREN AND YOUTH
• Children’s Ministries recently welcomed families 

for a Sunday devoted to Serve & Be Served (pictured 
right). Everyone filled Agape kits to hand out 
in their daily travels to those in need. Each kit 
contained bottled water, socks, Scripture card, a 
resource sheet with places to go for help, crackers 
and more. Agape indeed. It’s the ancient Greek 
word for love. Visit www.myersparkumc.org/
children to learn more about Children’s Ministries.

• Middle and high school students celebrated the 
final Sunday night youth group before summer 
with a sweet church tradition: Messy Game Night 
(pictured right). As High School Youth Associate 
Jason Rhymer reported, “The air was filled with 
laughter, chocolate syrup and a hint of  spam. 
Participants were hosed down and sent home 
wearing trash bags over their clothes. You’re 
welcome, parents.” For more on Youth Ministry, 
visit www.mpumcyouth.org. 

That’s when a transplanted tree cannot thrive after its root 
system has been damaged. Our neighbors, whose families have 
been repeatedly displaced over generations, often struggle 
in a similar way. QC Family Tree calls itself  “kinfolk rooted 
in discipleship in West Charlotte.” In a city as segregated as 
Charlotte, they are radically welcoming. They believe everyone 
is family and has something to contribute, especially those who 
have historically been marginalized. 

QC Family Tree works to address the legacy of  “root shock” 
experienced by folks in Enderly Park. They are building a 
stable community by developing strong, creative children and 
youth through social entrepreneurship, and maintaining and 

creating affordable housing in this rapidly gentrifying part of  
town. Best of  all, they do this by living and working in the 
community, because they believe we are all family. 

We were blessed to give more than $1 million in grants to local 
and world partners in 2016 through Jubilee Plus! We hope to 
do the same – or more –  each year. Give year-round to Jubilee 
Plus! at www.myersparkumc.org/jubileeplus or write a check to 
the church with Jubilee Plus! on the memo line and put it in the 
offering plate, drop it off  at the front desk in the Parish Life 
lobby or mail to 1501 Queens Road, Charlotte, NC 28207.

Continued From Front Page...

QC FAMILY TREE, JUBILEE PLUS!,
CHANGING LIVES IN WEST CHARLOTTE

Senior Recognition Sunday, when we wrap our graduating high school 
seniors in blankets, prayers and love, is a tender time not just for the 
youth but for their parents as well. Here, good friends Quinn Davidson 
and Nell Parker share the experience…

“Literally wrapping our seniors in blankets of  love (and they 
are crazy soft and have lovely embroidery) is so cool. Our 
children – Mary Grace Parker and Jack Davidson – have been 
friends for 18 years. We should have seen it coming, for they 
were born within weeks of  each other at then-Presbyterian 
Hospital. They first met at The Children’s Circle church 
preschool. After graduating from Myers Park High, they are 
both heading to UNC Chapel Hill. One of  many blessings 
that have come from their friendship is the bond that ties 
their moms (us!). We have been friends since our college 
days. We lost touch for a time, then reconnected when we 
both discovered we had children in preschool class together. 
Sharing this friendship, and sharing our parenting journey over 
the years, has been so meaningful to the both of  us. We see 
each other weekly in a Bible study. We have loved watching 
our children grow up together at Myers Park United Methodist 
Church. And we loved wrapping a blanket around them at 
Senior Recognition Sunday. Together.”

In Their Own Words:
‘SHARING OUR PARENTAL JOURNEY’

Good friends Jack Davidson and Mary Grace Parker.

adults to become wise mentors. I’ve been a youth minister 
for 10 years. This year, I’ve learned that it’s not about getting 
everything done from a lesson. It’s about giving the time to 
allow our students to see God through me and in spite of  me.

Some of  our students struggled to complete objectives or 
finish their worship journal. On that journey, I saw God 

most present when we had conversations about where they 
are in life and why they have struggled. This year, at all three 
Sanctuary services on June 4, we will celebrate teen-agers 
struggling through their faith, questioning their journey, and 
saying yes to a path of  following God.

Continued From Front Page...



Each issue of  the Cornerstone offers a bonus page of  
programs, classes and other activities offering the faithful
a chance to learn, serve and grow. To share news for The 
Life Of  The Church, reach Director of  Communications 

Ken Garfield at 704-295-4819 or ken@mpumc.org.

May 24 2017
• MyMPUMC In May and beyond, the church celebrates 

MyMPUMC and deepening our connection to God and each 
other online. MyMPUMC is at the top of  the home page at 
www.myersparkumc.org and offers members the chance to set 
up an account that gives easy entry to all slices of  church life. 
Access the church member directory and calendar of  activities, 
make a donation, update your personal information and more. 
Sundays in May from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., information 
tables in the Parish Life lobby are offering details. For more, 
reach Rev. Barbara Barden at 704-295-4813 or bbarden@
mpumc.org.

• WANT TO BE A GREETER? Greeters on Sunday 
morning help make our church as welcoming as possible by 
answering questions and helping people get where they’re 
going. Want to be a greeter? Reach Rob and Julie Dellibovi at 
robertandjulieann@gmail.com. This initiative springs from our 
Step, Jump, Leap initiative.

• CHURCH CLOSED MAY 29 The church will be closed 
Monday, May 29, for Memorial Day. Those needing help that 
day can call 704-376-8584 and follow the prompts to the 
pastor on call.

• SUPPORT FOR CAREGIVERS A Caregivers Support 
Group meets each month, offering the chance to share joys 
and challenges with others walking the same path. To attend a 
gathering, reach Parish Nurse Susan Mobley at 704-295-4836 
or smobley@mpumc.org.

• CENTERING PRAYER All are welcome to join in 
Centering Prayers Wednesdays from 11:30 a.m. to noon in 
Francis Chapel. This practice moves us from prayer focused 
on talking to God to one in which we rest and listen for God. 
Staff  and lay leaders in the Faith Formation Ministry will lead 
the weekly sessions.

• CONFIRMATION OPPORTUNITY Next year, the 
church will offer an adapted Confirmation curriculum, in 
a shorter session, for students in Grades 7-12 with special 
learning needs. Parents will be asked to facilitate. Details: 
Meredith Starling at 704-277-1552 or starlinm@bellsouth.net 
or Amy Thomas at amymoorethomas@me.com.

• EARLY MORNING BIBLE STUDY All are invited to 
join the long-running, close-knit Napa Bible study group 
that meets from 7:00 to 8:00 a.m. Wednesdays at Napa on 
Providence at 110 Perrin Place across the street from church. 
Breakfast is free. So is the Bible study and fellowship. Details: 
Ryan Blalock at 704-851-1115.

• ST. FRANCIS PILGRIMAGE Join Dr. Howell as he 
leads a trip to Italy October 8-18 to walk in the footsteps 
of  St. Francis of  Assisi. The group will fly directly to Rome 
and visit several destinations central to the life of  this 
revered religious figure. Learn about the pilgrimage at www.
revjameshowellblogspot.com or reach our Senior Pastor at 
james@mpumc.org. Deadline to sign up is July 10.

• PERFORMING ARTS CAMP Register rising second- 
through eighth-graders online at www.myersparkumc.org for 
the annual music camp. Down By The Creek Bank is 9:00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. July 31 to August 4. Details: Nancy Hamff  at 
nancy@mpumc.org.

• HELP STUDENTS WITH TESTING Partner schools 
Sedgefield Elementary and Sedgefield Middle need proctors 
to help students with testing in late May and early June. 
Contact Dominique Stone at dominique1.stone@cms.
k12.nc.us for Sedgefield Elementary and Lisa Howell at 
lisaruns@icloud.com for Sedgefield Middle.

• WANT TO HELP MAKE MUSIC? Music Ministries 
always welcomes newcomers to join its ensembles and 
serve behind the scenes in a variety of  ways. Reach Ministry 
Assistant and Chancel Choir member Nancy Hamff  at 704-
295-4831 or nancy@mpumc.org.

• SPIRITUAL LIFE RETREAT Register for the Adults 
Plus! Spiritual Life Retreat October 4-6 to Lake Junaluska. 
Church member Mark Edwards will lead a study on The 
Revelation Of  John. Registration brochures are around the 
campus and at www.myersparkumc.org/senior-adults. Reach 
Christine Mull at 704-295-4815 or cmull@mpumc.org.



Let me introduce you to Nasir. In these days of  angst over 
school reassignment, race, you name it, the young man’s 

faith in the future lifts our spirits.

I had the honor of  making Nasir’s 
acquaintance last summer when 
I was writing about a few of  the 
young scholars attending Freedom 
School across our city. Nasir, 7, was 
participating in his first summer 
program aimed at blunting learning 
loss among kids most at risk for 
falling behind. These were meant to 
be breezy profiles, which explains how 

Nasir shared that his favorite thing for dinner is boiled 
eggs with salt. But each interview closed on a more 
serious note, as I asked the kids to fill in the blank…

Nothing Can Stop Me Because…

Nasir’s reply?

Nothing can stop me because I think I’m going to have a good 
life. I’m going to have a job, and I’ll keep working every day to get 
paid. I think God is holding my hand. I already see Him.

From June 19 to July 28, our church will host its 11th 
Freedom School, welcoming 90 students to Sedgefield 
Elementary School for reading, rallies, field trips, 
character-building and more. There are dozens of  
opportunities to help. Check out the accompanying 
story. Step up. Experience the joy of  shaping fragile 
young lives.

I’ve embraced the cause since the first summer. I love 
that Freedom School honors the legacy of  the Civil 
Rights Era, and the Freedom Riders who gave their 
lives so that others might live free. This is the new 
battleground for equal opportunity – instilling in each 
young scholar a love of  learning whatever the challenges 
they face. The results are crystal clear: Ninety percent 
of  Freedom School scholars – 1,200 students will 
participate at 16 Charlotte sites this summer – gain or 
maintain their reading ability. I love, too, the zeal that 
has turned this into a righteous mission, dedicated to 
teaching each child that he or she matters whatever their 
color, class and culture.

In these days of  angst over school reassignment, race, 
you name it, may the hope that Freedom School has 
inspired in Nasir and so many others resonate for us all 
in these summer days to come. 

I think God is holding my hand. I already see Him.

A Conversation On Faith
God, Nasir And Freedom School 

The faces of  Freedom School. 
Photo contributed by Freedom School Partners.

Ken Garfield

FREEDOM SCHOOL 
AT A GLANCE

• Our church will welcome 90 scholars (Grades 
K-8) to Sedgefield Elementary School week-
days from June 19 to July 28.

• To help, visit www.myersparkumc.org/serve. 
Opportunities include chaperone an outing, 
reading with a scholar, helping with an after-
noon activity and more.

• To learn more, reach Ellen Underwood at 
ecunderw@bellsouth.net.

• For more about Freedom School in Char-
lotte, visit www.freedomschoolpartners.org.

• Our Freedom School site is supported finan-
cially by the Jubilee Plus! outreach fund and 
Lucille P. and Edward C. Giles Foundation. It 
costs $80,000 to put on this summer’s Free-
dom School.

• There’s more to do: Only 10 percent of  low-
income CMS students have access to quality 
summer learning programs.
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• Celebrating more college and grad school graduates: Drew 
Hall, son of  Rob and Mickie Hall, graduates from Poole 
College of  Management at N.C. State with a Bachelor 
of  Science degree in Business Administration. He’ll 
work as an Account Manager at MegaCorp Logistics in 
Wilmington. Franklin Craig Headen, son of  Becky and 
the late Mark Edward Headen, graduates from Savannah 
College of  Art and Design with a Bachelor of  Fine Arts 
degree in Photography. He’ll pursue a career in casting in 
the fashion industry in New York City this autumn. Paige 
Parrott, daughter of  Steve and Margot Parrott, graduates 
from UNC Chapel Hill with a Bachelor of  Arts degree in 
Journalism and Advertising. To the graduates, Dr. Howell 
says “Congratulations!”

• Local Missions Coordinator Megan Jones reports on The 100K 
Dream: “Thank you for continuing to send in the hours 
you’re serving so we can reach our goal of  100,000 
hours in service in 2017. We’re happy to share your 
stories. Melvin and Anita McIntosh went on a mission 
trip to Nicaragua through the General Board of  Global 
Ministries, building concrete stoves to replace open 
cooking fires inside homes. The McIntoshes report: ‘On 
the final day, we gave a Pinata party for children. We asked 
them their name and age, then had their age translated into 
English. They giggled to hear their age spoken in English.’ 
Share your hours and stories by filling out a card found 
in the pew clips and Jubilee Hall and dropping it in the 
offering plate, or by e-mailing  100kdream@mpumc.org.”

In Memory
The sympathy of  the ministers and members is extended to:

The Families Of...
Galib Kacevic, father of  Kemal Kacevic and grandfather of  
Alen Kacevic, who died on April 27, 2017. Sarah “Sally” Worley 
Padgett, mother of  Kitty Bauknight and grandmother of  Anne 
Worley Moelter, John Bauknight and Lee Bauknight, who died 

on May 6, 2017. Diann Moore Castleberry, mother of  Michelle 
Vigor and grandmother of  Porter Kennedy, Cameron Vigor 
and Hadley Vigor, who died on May 6, 2017. Robert A. Nill, 
father of  Cindy Nill, who died on May 14, 2017.

CELEBRATING COLLEGE 
GRADUATES, THE 100K DREAM

THE BLESSINGS OF CHILDREN AND YOUTH
• Children’s Ministries recently welcomed families 

for a Sunday devoted to Serve & Be Served (pictured 
right). Everyone filled Agape kits to hand out 
in their daily travels to those in need. Each kit 
contained bottled water, socks, Scripture card, a 
resource sheet with places to go for help, crackers 
and more. Agape indeed. It’s the ancient Greek 
word for love. Visit www.myersparkumc.org/
children to learn more about Children’s Ministries.

• Middle and high school students celebrated the 
final Sunday night youth group before summer 
with a sweet church tradition: Messy Game Night 
(pictured right). As High School Youth Associate 
Jason Rhymer reported, “The air was filled with 
laughter, chocolate syrup and a hint of  spam. 
Participants were hosed down and sent home 
wearing trash bags over their clothes. You’re 
welcome, parents.” For more on Youth Ministry, 
visit www.mpumcyouth.org. 

That’s when a transplanted tree cannot thrive after its root 
system has been damaged. Our neighbors, whose families have 
been repeatedly displaced over generations, often struggle 
in a similar way. QC Family Tree calls itself  “kinfolk rooted 
in discipleship in West Charlotte.” In a city as segregated as 
Charlotte, they are radically welcoming. They believe everyone 
is family and has something to contribute, especially those who 
have historically been marginalized. 

QC Family Tree works to address the legacy of  “root shock” 
experienced by folks in Enderly Park. They are building a 
stable community by developing strong, creative children and 
youth through social entrepreneurship, and maintaining and 

creating affordable housing in this rapidly gentrifying part of  
town. Best of  all, they do this by living and working in the 
community, because they believe we are all family. 

We were blessed to give more than $1 million in grants to local 
and world partners in 2016 through Jubilee Plus! We hope to 
do the same – or more –  each year. Give year-round to Jubilee 
Plus! at www.myersparkumc.org/jubileeplus or write a check to 
the church with Jubilee Plus! on the memo line and put it in the 
offering plate, drop it off  at the front desk in the Parish Life 
lobby or mail to 1501 Queens Road, Charlotte, NC 28207.
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QC FAMILY TREE, JUBILEE PLUS!,
CHANGING LIVES IN WEST CHARLOTTE

Senior Recognition Sunday, when we wrap our graduating high school 
seniors in blankets, prayers and love, is a tender time not just for the 
youth but for their parents as well. Here, good friends Quinn Davidson 
and Nell Parker share the experience…

“Literally wrapping our seniors in blankets of  love (and they 
are crazy soft and have lovely embroidery) is so cool. Our 
children – Mary Grace Parker and Jack Davidson – have been 
friends for 18 years. We should have seen it coming, for they 
were born within weeks of  each other at then-Presbyterian 
Hospital. They first met at The Children’s Circle church 
preschool. After graduating from Myers Park High, they are 
both heading to UNC Chapel Hill. One of  many blessings 
that have come from their friendship is the bond that ties 
their moms (us!). We have been friends since our college 
days. We lost touch for a time, then reconnected when we 
both discovered we had children in preschool class together. 
Sharing this friendship, and sharing our parenting journey over 
the years, has been so meaningful to the both of  us. We see 
each other weekly in a Bible study. We have loved watching 
our children grow up together at Myers Park United Methodist 
Church. And we loved wrapping a blanket around them at 
Senior Recognition Sunday. Together.”

In Their Own Words:
‘SHARING OUR PARENTAL JOURNEY’

Good friends Jack Davidson and Mary Grace Parker.

adults to become wise mentors. I’ve been a youth minister 
for 10 years. This year, I’ve learned that it’s not about getting 
everything done from a lesson. It’s about giving the time to 
allow our students to see God through me and in spite of  me.

Some of  our students struggled to complete objectives or 
finish their worship journal. On that journey, I saw God 

most present when we had conversations about where they 
are in life and why they have struggled. This year, at all three 
Sanctuary services on June 4, we will celebrate teen-agers 
struggling through their faith, questioning their journey, and 
saying yes to a path of  following God.

Continued From Front Page...
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REMEMBER CHILDREN, IT’S FRANCIS CHAPEL.

Director of  Youth Ministries Lauren Stines reflects 
on Confirmation, coming Sunday, June 4.

When you gather together 58 eighth-
graders and 14 adults, you question 

whether you’ll be able to get anything 
constructive done.

Each Sunday night this past school year, 
we’ve come together as a Confirmation 
Ministry, learning that it’s not about getting 
stuff  “done” but being present for God’s 

movement in our lives. We have done 
the lessons, met our new Bishop, Paul L. 
Leeland, had a Q&A with Dr. Howell, gone 
on retreats and leaned on one another in 
small groups. What we’ve learned is that 
God’s grace is enough, and that we have the 
chance to make a personal commitment to 
God and our church.

We have not only learned about our faith 
but forged new friendships and allowed 

Another friendly reminder 
about a very good thing 
at Myers Park United 
Methodist Church: The 
Sunday shuttle bus service 
runs continually from 
8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
between the church and 
Myers Park Traditional 
at 2132 Radcliffe Avenue 
off  Selwyn Avenue. The 
shuttle makes it easy 
getting to and from 
worship. It saves riders 
the trouble of  hunting 
for a parking spot. And, 
maybe best of  all, it offers 
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conversation and new 
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On a recent Sunday morning, Director of  Children’s 
Ministries Sarah Sumner and Dr. Melanie Dobson 
welcomed four- and five-year-olds to Francis Chapel to 

learn more about worship. The 
youngsters shared prayer and 
song, and a fun enactment of  the 
Scripture, complete with sheep 
and a shepherd. By talking with 
the children about the beautiful 
practices in worship – when we rise 

and why, and how to use the hymnal – they can be better 
prepared to appreciate it when they take their place beside 
the big people.

In that spirit, Sarah asked the children the name of  the 
space where they were gathered on this lovely morning.

One little boy’s hand shot up, and when he was called on, 
he answered, “Chapel.”

Looking for the complete answer (Francis Chapel), Sarah 
gently asked again for the name of  the space where they 
were gathered.

This time, a little girl whose hand shot up quickly was 
called on.

“Hill,” she answered.

No word on whether she was dressed in Tar Heel blue.

Local Missions Coordinator Megan Jones 
celebrates QC Family Tree and the Jubilee 
Plus! fund that supports this unique Charlotte 
ministry. To learn more about the impact of  
our second-mile fund for outreach, read on, or 
reach Megan at 704-295-4820 or megan@
mpumc.org.

The work of  our ministry partners 
is made possible through your above-

and-beyond giving to Jubilee Plus!, plus special 
offerings throughout the year. This year’s 
Easter offering raised $20,000 for QC Family 
Tree, a community development organization 
working with youth and adults in the Enderly 
Park neighborhood of  west Charlotte. The 
organization uses a non-traditional model, 
focusing first on developing relationships 

and building genuine understanding with 
those with whom they serve. The result 
could be a radically different image of  a 
future Charlotte. 

Greg and Helms Jarrell founded QC Family 
Tree (www.qcfamilytree.org). Greg began a 
talk about the cost of  ongoing transition 
in his West Charlotte neighborhood by 
presenting the concept of  “root shock.” 

Director of  Youth Ministries Lauren Stines shares news:  
“After three years of  faithful service as our Middle School 
Youth Associate, Mollie Grooms has decided to take a 
job closer to her and Kenny’s home in Rock Hill. She 
will continue to serve The United Methodist Church as 
Administrative Assistant for the District Superintendent 
in Rock Hill. We are thankful for Mollie’s love of  middle 
schoolers, creation and leadership of  the Youth Praise Band, 
implementing our great gender-specific retreats and helping 
to establish our strong youth ministry social media presence. 
Her husband, Kenny, was also a vital part of  our high school 
ministry. Mollie’s last day is May 25.” A search is planned for 
a successor.

WELL WISHES FOR MOLLIE GROOMS

Continued Inside...

Some Confirmands on retreat. Photo by Susan Scott.
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Mollie and some of  her friends.




